Experience the “Trip of a Lifetime”
For

**FREE**

Youth Tour to Washington D.C.
June 10-19, 2015
You could win an all expense paid trip to Washington D.C.
Visit our website at www.btutilities.com
or contact Mike Connor
at 979-821-5830 for more information.
Deadline for entries is February 13, 2015
"In 1972 I was selected to participate in the Government in Action Tour sponsored by my local electric Co-Op. This trip was an experience that touched my life in many ways. On this trip I made friends for a lifetime, gained an appreciation for the governmental system, and has led me to be involved in the political process both on the state and national level. This youth tour is an exciting, eventful and fun filled trip that can effect your life for years to come."

—Kent Watson, General Manager, Wickson Creek Special Utility District

"The youth tour made what I have already learned in government class seem so much more real, to actually see where our nation is ruled and talk to congressional leaders. It no longer seems like some far off place with a different species called "politicians," it seems like a real place with real people helping solve our real problems. The various museum tours also opened my eyes up to all the history in this country, actually seeing many important artifacts, such as SpaceShipOne which inspires me because I want to work in the space industry someday."

—John Mayo, Youth Tour Participant 2009, A&M Consolidated High School

"What I would say about youth tour is that it is the trip of a lifetime. You get to see the great history of our nation while building lasting relationships with people from all over the state. This trip also exposes you to a whole different level of politics which is hard to find here in Texas. This is an awesome opportunity and for you not considering to enter is your loss."

—Josef Orsak, Youth Tour Participant 2010, Snook High School

"The youth tour is a once in a life time experience. It was amazing, the sights we saw were awesome and very well organized. The chaperone's were hilarious. Also the parties at night were pretty cool. If you are an outgoing person this is a great experience."

—Ethan Olive, Youth Tour Participant 2011, St Michael's Episcopal School